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1BER З» mi та« пи ки. Cold rood.

Kst all cold food slowly. Digestion 
will not begin till the temperature of 
food baa been raised by the heat of 
stomach to ninety-eight degrees. Hence 
the more heat that can be imparled to it 
by slow mastication the Iretter. The 
precipitation of a large quantity of cold 
in the stomach by fa*t eating may and 
often does, cause disconq/ort and indiges
tion, and every occasion of this kind re 
suits in a measureable injury to the di 
gestive functions. Ice water drunk with 
cold food of course increases the mischief. 
Hot drinks—hot water, weak tea, ccffee, 
chocolate, etc—will, on the contrary, 
help to prevent it. But eat slowly, any 
Way.— Halt» Journal of Health.
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THE CANADAWhat for the Giver, gian 
“Fair gifts of gold and

bave I guarded patiently— 
Behold my fiuit outspread !

From fragile buds it slowly grew.
Led from His bands with crystal dew ; 
To thank Him at His feet I strew 

My gifts of gold and red."
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A New Temperance Movement. 
The R OFFER FOR 4ШАГГ-Ч .Гepubiican Temperance Guard is 

Dilation within the Republican 
party in Massachusetts, whose object is 
to strengthen public sentiment, 
cure more stringent legislation an 
better enforcement of law 
liquor traffic. Its ex 
includ

ESTEY’Sthe Giver, happy 
art's pure, grateful song ; 
it will not pass unheard

Have 1 not reared my kittle brood '.1 
Who sheltered me in solitude,
Deep in the tangled, wind swept wood T 

My gift this grateful song."

I A DAY IN THE 
S BECOME “ALL 
BEGUN TO TAKE 
UH PXODUCXX,

bird?
to se 
d the 

,ws against the 
ecutive commi

ides well known and honored names 
snd its chairman is ex-Governor John D. 
Long. It seeks to form a local committee 
in every city and town, who shall brin 
to bear, as far as postible, legitimate 
fluence in favor of temperance ш 

resentativee to the
eral co-operate in the 

zstla». Among the 
laws forbidding the 

quors to be drunk on the premi- 
cept to thoge who have resorted to 
і remises for food ; the better re 

transportation of liquor into 
towns ; greater limitation in 

of special licenses to summer 
taking the no license vote to 
three years ami providing that 

ote shall be required to 
under license, 
oes not claim to be 
in the field of tem 

rm. nor does it limit its 
fforti within its own lihe*. 

rth as it* aim the sup 
pression of the aaloon nuisance in everyj 
locality. It will endeavor to stimulate 
able public speakers and to open to 
them opportunities to interest communi
ties in this work. It will preps

ute suitable temperance literature 
dll lend all possible aid to the
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Cod Liver OilWhat for the Oi 

“My last look
Hee He not kept me hour by hour, 

Watched o'er me tenderly ? 
gratitude for rain and shine, 
id all the grace and beauty mine, 

ow could I fade and leave no sign T 
My last look His shall be."

™ever, gentle flower ? 
His shall be. THE FARM.
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Hints about Colt*. Originated hi ii Old Family Plytlclu.
Think Of It. йкгкзг,assistroMos after OeneratUm have uard and bloaard It 
Every Trawl,-r «h-mW haw a bottle In hie aalrheL
Every Sufferer E2S« *
Nervous lf.-aila.-hr. l)l|JilhrHa,C<uieh«.i"alarTh. llroe- 

(1*. A.Him.,. I h.,lrra Hurt ні*. I'iar rh, і-a. Іжтгогаа, 
WWW in BiMlyor Urol*. HUIT Jolnu or Ht raina, _il find la this old Anuljne relief and еричіу cure.

Every Mother
Hon, Throat, Tondlltla. Colic, Cuts, Brut**, Crampe 
amі Ми liable to occur in ай (amity without 
nutlrr. IH-lava may cost a life. Kr'levce all Hummer 
Comi-lalnla like magic. 1'h.v, RScta i**t l-al.l 6 hot- 
tii’i.k- lU|>rcaapald.t S JnanwiaeCa. Bratnn.llsee,

Old and young take it for 
Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

The fall colt wants a tight stall and 
good bed to do his best, even on good

When training в colt, don’t hitch it 
slow-walking horse. A fast walk- 

most satisfactory roadster, 
this when first broken,

In СЮЮТІ Of STREIGTB tto тип.
• usrmval і tM,a<mi.

Medical Faculty, McGill Fate
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ulng ("«mipat,y !To the Canadawith a
iug horse is a i 
and, if taught 
they seldom forget it.

Sudden starting of loads, and slipping 
when the roads are icy, cause more 
spavins than everything else combined.

Don't forget to mend that strap on the 
horse-blanket. You may have to inend 
the blanket too if it ia not attended to

bound to slip his blanket 
old harness crupper to it, 

a second surcingle around him

What for the Giv little one Ter,
Are there no gifts from thee ?

Behold ! the year is almost done.
Must God still waiting be ?

What deeds of kindness, flower like,

What words like songs to ears they

What heart fruits to lay at Hie feet ?
Are there.no gifts from thee?

— George Cooper ія Sunday tekool Time*
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7. The Wilton strawberry can be ship
ped 600 miles and then go on the table 
in fine condition. Other bemee mar 
temporarily root it out, but th 
like a good flavored berry will go back 

after trying the flabby and insipid
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Wane Wwire.

If Jack ia

and put 
across the loins.

Ask the horses if they can't help out 
the hay mow 
sprinkled with bran.

It is easier to tie up the tails of horses 
than to clean them after they get 

‘muddy.
Be careful in feed
If your horse is 

you think be ought to,
Young horses someti 
teeth : ii so, go at 
and have them evened.

Don't let the colts spoil for lack of ex 
croise. Give them a part ol it in gentle 

When they drive fairly well, 
be drawn with them 
iry day,
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seap,
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Color In House Famishing.
A sense of warmth and rioboeea can 

bеф reduced by the proper use of warm 
tinted hangings, which cannot be equal
ed by lavish end expensive if Inartistic 
ones. Every reader will recall rooms 
beautiful!/ yet cheaply furnished in this 
wey. The writer bus vivid recollection 
of a transformation *o wrought in a large 
square room. VnfurnisbeJ it had not 
one redeeming feature. There were, 
eight doors, grained in a vellow imitation 
of oak alter a hideous by gone fashion, 
very little wall spaea between the doors, 
and two long casement windows opening 
upon a piazza which shut out the sun
light. The woman who expected to 
make a sitting-room of that place had 
very little money to spend. .She put 
upon the walls a cheap psper of a rich 
chocolate brown, with a pattern of strag 
«ling roses in dull yellow, a narrow freise 
with a dark red flower in it, and a band 
of dark red velvet paper underneath. 
That done, the glare of the yellow 

sptibly softened. Then 
the floor was painted a «lark brown, 

an ingrain drugget of grace- 
pattern m cream, black and 

red was laid in the middle. Un 
this was placed a cherry dining table 
with spindle legs (descended from a 
grandmother), both leaves raised, cover 
ed with a cloth in dull red and black, 
and supplied with a shining student lamp 
and a litter of books and magasines. The 
only available pictures were some unpre
tentious flower studies in oil in narrow 
frames of polished oak. The most 
pensive chair 
wicker rocker

A mulched plantation is subject to 
danger—that of Are in dry 

ther. A notice should be put up, 
“No Tobacco Smokure Employed Here." 
A careleesly emptied pipe or an old cigar 
stump may cause the loss of thousands 
of dollars in half an hour. I'h 
habit should be “boycotted."

U. ▲ truit plantation is the place for 
burying almost any sort of rubbish that 
will decay after a little, such as tree 
prunings, bones, weeds, dead cats, 
chickens and dogs (dogs especially), 
■mall brushwood, coarse weed*,or almost 
any rubbish that comes from walks or 
gardens. Even small stones, broken 
bricks and glass, have their ua«#k-if 
buried bevona the reach ol the plough or 
spade. Not much need be watted on a 
farm.—Majisachueette Ploughman.
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friends of no license in every city and

While the Temperance Guard aims at 
these results as practicable and possible 
those who see any present possibility in 
securing the complete auppreesioh ef 
the liquor trsfflc are encouraged to con 
tinue their efforts for such sresult. The 
committee reasonably assumes that a 
large majority of those who have sustain
ed the Republican party in the past are in 
favor of progressive temperance legisla 
lion and of the enforcement of all tem
perance laws in their letter and spirit.

This movement gives to the friendi 
temperance reason to look for important 
results. Its aims are practicable. The 
methods which it proposes are reason
able. It antagonizes no other temper
ance .movement. There ia little doubt 
that the msjority of the citisens of Mass
achusetts wish to have the results it 
seeks secured. Though it is inçlu 
within party lines, they are much 
restricted than those ol the Prohibition 
party whose insistence on it* methods as 
the only worthy one in fighting intern 
persnee doomed it to failure. The em
phatic vote against license in many of 
our eitidk and the reduced majority in 
in its favor in others at their elections 
this mouth indicate a newly aroused in 
lereel in favor ol temperance and shows 
that recent signs of a change of senti 
ment by no means imply that its friends 
are losing heart. We anticipate from 
this movement a distinct advance m the 

ution of the temperance problem in 
Hiate, and look for simila 

menu to follow in éther Sûtes.
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EDUCATIONAL.NAL S.S.C». IT,COSTS50 UTTLE
Ilére, because expenses are 
much less than in ft large city. 
Students do not conn* here to 
have a ‘‘good time.” We don't 
want them. We arc here for 
work, and Improvement. -We 
have everything necessary to 
prepare young men and women 
for good situations as book
keepers. stenographers a.n d 
teachers of penmanship. The 
demand exceeds the1 supply. 
Skill’s Business Collsob, Windsor, N. 8.
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Daniel & Boyd,TON, Notes of the Farm.
For winter laying, 

the morning steamed clover, rowen.and 
a food made of ground oaU and corn- 

, and about

teed the hens inGreen Food Ihf the Hens.
Our oft repeated suggestions that am

ple provision be made by poultry-keepers 
for the winter's supply ot “ green " tood 
for their flocks should not be overlooked 
or forgotten ; we repeat it, this is a very 

portant matter, and one which fowl- 
raisers generally slur over or lose sight 
of sltogethe 

It is
fowls should 
of some sort of green food daily as it is 
that they be fed at all, it the owner de 
sires the eggs he gets shall hatch well.

It is not of so much oouseouence what 
this green food shall be. Vet it your 
fowls are totally deprived of this article 
during the three or four months they are 
shut up away from their range, by the 
coldest weather, they will neither 
nor lay eggs next spring that will 
satisfactorily. And please don't 
this I

A’ow is the time when we should begin 
to prepare for this. The “ email " pout 
toes, the little Swedish turnips—that 
aie not merchantable—the winter cab
bages, the oarrd^s, and other vegetables 
can be stowed awsy in the loft, barn, or 
house cellar, for use during the winter.

Any of three vegetables—cooked or 
chopped up raw for variety occasionally 

ten with avidity by the fowls in 
close confinement ; and all of these will 
do them good. Lsy in your winter green 
feed, therefore, if you keep any quantity 
of stock, at the earliest convenient op
portunity.— The Poultry World.
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meal, equal parta by measure 
one tenth m bulk of beef scrape, mixed 
with boiling water and allowed to cook 
until the mixture is just comfortably 
warm. At night give . equal part* of 
sound corn and wheat. Give also what 
cabbage the fowls will eat daily.

Why are some pigs much fatter and 
oomelier than others T The reason*is not 
always because they are better fed, 
because while feeding they are protec 
from intrusive poultry by means of a 
simple self closing door, which guards 
the pen. This door is too heavy for 
fowls to move, whil? pigs can pass readily 
through it and enjoy their meals un

All the danger usually attending 
young turkeya is now over, and they 
are able to endure any degree of negfeot 
at this season, as they are active 
foragers and can subsist ou many insects 
and vegetable foods that would not be 
secured by chiokene. But the joung 
turkeys shoul have one meal a day at 
the barnyard, even if but little is allow 
ed them, in order to accustom them to 
come at night, which protects them from 
nightly depredators as well as exposure 
to storms.

One cock to ten large hens, or twelve 
small ones, is about the proper proper 
tion, and one drake *ith four ducks is 
the usual mating With turkeys, one 
gobbler will be sufficient for one dozen 
hens, while only two geese are allowed 
with one gander. Guineas are usually 
divided into equal numbers for the 
sexes, but there may be a preponderance 
of females. Much depends cm the-dtind 
of males used; the more active the 
male# the greater the number of females 
allowed with

DRY GOODS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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WILL HZ-OWN OW
_e room v 

run with red
was a book case of pine stained 

brown, and in this were some handsome 
books, and on it were some pretty rases. 
There was a clumsy home made lounge 
stuffed with excelsior and cotton, and 
covered with ere tonnerai so in brown and 
red. The deep windows wore.hung with 
long brown Canton flannel curtains, with 
cross bands of scarlet, hung on two mop 
handles, “ebonised" in a carnage paint 
er's shop In fifteen minutes. The whole 
outfit, except the books, vases and table, 
had not cost |5g. Into that room went

ribbons.
Monday, January Ills.
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Chaloner's Tonic Extract
A fini-cl aie AntlbtltoiM Medlrln-,

revtlon» how lo curt* the etek, also U» 
the health.

Take a Sheep.
There is a temperance lesson in the fol 

lowing anecdote. A farmer once em
ployed a young man to labor upon his 
farm without knowing anything ol his 
habits. All too soon the farmer found 
that his new hand was addicted to 
drinking alcoholic», and this habit inter 
fered with his usefulness.

“John," said the farmer to the man, 
“Г11 give ye one o’ my best sheep il 
ye'll give up drinkin' while ye work for 
me."

I?It's a bargain." declared the man.
A grown son of the farmer, overhear

ing this agreement, looked up, and 
asked, “Г*. will you give me a sheep, 
too, if I will not drink this season ?"

“Yes," replied the father, “yotr may 
have a sheep."

Then the little boy spoke up, and said, 
“Pa, will you give me a sheep, too, if I'll 
not dnnk ?"

“Yea, my son, yon shall have a sheep 
also."

After a moment's рате the little boy 
turned to his father, and said, “Pa, 
hadn't you better take a sheep too?"

“1 dunoo, I dunno,"; the father re 
replied, doubtfully, and then suddenly 
concluded, “l declar’ I’ll try it and see!"(

The old gentleman was heard after 
ward to dec!

hold tw-wr. JOWN ar

S.
AT CHALOXERU l.ate WTAND.

< OR. KING AND 6KB1AIN RT1II1S.
8. E. WHIST ON, Eeq., Principal,

WHISTON'S
HALIFAX COMMERCIAL COLLEGE : NEW GOODS,

Dbar Siu,—With the utmost pleasure I

SSS2SiГ’тїЛГ.^: IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT,
I received un.ler you wa* thorough and prac- t
ttcal throughout, and the proper undendatiU- 0*7 wi__ flt-m nt-
tug of aeoounU and uee of l>u»lnee* paper», Л / JLlug оЬГЄЄІ.
hh taught by you,-I comddor invaluable to
any young man. t can therefor*- cheer-fully VTEW Long Rcerfs. MUk H■■ tksrrtMe% 
recommend the HALiKAX COMMERCIAL 1> M ade-up Scar fa, I’onr-*, Hi are*. FrewsB 
CuLLRUE to all deidroux of obtaining a Brace», Rag Ntrape, Courier Iwl DMÉ4 
complete and serviceable ьиаіпике» ducal Ion. Oowm.Olov.ee, Meneo Mhlrte and Drawee»

ГКХ OOLLAM IsJM 
“Borle^tFewer.ThMl ell'* і Paper Mi sa МИЙ

J. B. COYLE, Manager Portland. friends of all degrees of culture, from 
the art school graduate to the village 
blacksmith, and they united with sub
stantial unanimity in the opinion of a 
boy of ten, who, having been sent there 
on an errand, went nome exolai 
“Oh. mother, they've got the boss room 
up at the------! "

LAL HAILWAÏ. 
•rangement. *9Î,

Philip Snyder’* Fruit Note*. 
There is so much innocent pleasure 
nnected with moderate fruit oonsump 

bao'.utely cruel tn

MONDAY, the 19th day 
the Train* will run 
as folio we:
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fax A Oampbelltbn, 7.06 
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St. Very truly your*,Blood Poisoning. connected with modéra 
tion that it seems a! Hkhbkkt TkMPLK, ІМЕН 

.<y] *1.Üsi it'""*
Manchester Robertson 1 AIRm

Among the numberless causes of blood 
poisoning through the skin, says the 
JjOncet, one, which was lately recorded, 

ng on account of its evident 
simplicity, and the ease of its preven
tion. In the case referred to the sufferer 
was a seamstress, and the mischief re 
suited from her using a dirty metal 
thimble marked with verdigris, a little 
of which appears to hsve entered a 
scratch on me thimble finger. We can 
well believe that ibi* accident was not 
the fint of its kind. Verdigris, it is true, 
ia a mere metallic irritant, and 
parable in virulence to most living germs 
of dieeaso. It is quite enough, notwith
standing, to excite local mlUnimation, 
which friction, contact with dyed cloth 
material, or the entrance of dirt in any 
form, would quickly convert into a dan 

general disorder. Tbere Is 
сиве for women who thrust 

logera in these ftheap and worse 
selese articles. Steel thimbles are 

little.

Accountant at Stullcareless farmers to mi 
go without fruit. We 
raise, such neglect wouldlhave more ex 

But, naturally enouga, those

ake their families 
re fruit difficult toI**-........................

bee and Montreal! Ш6 Fatal Fences.
Get rid of the fenoea ! These words 

should be placed at the bead of every 
grand thing for thou page Qf agricultural papers, until public 

sands of women whoae live# now are opinion is completely stirred to action, 
nearly use les. A good deal of the work Unnecessary lence. are a most pd.ous 
required they could attend to without Ux on ГагШ,г». They represent a oon 
difficulty, ami ‘ ilelioale health" aoute dition of semi-barbarism, in which each 
■oon disappear if accompanied by other шап „ obliged to fortify himself against 
good sanitary rules. |lls neighbors. 1'hey represent an

" L'be struggling fruitgrower cannot amount of money that would free agn 
culture from “depression." They keep 
ueigbbore ш strife and ill will. They 
waste land and cover the fields with 
hurtful weeds, l’be necessity tor them 
so exasperates thousands as to wholly 
prevent that moral condition which con 
tributes to happiness of mankind. And 
they are always calling up that recourse 
lo the law fatal to good fellowship.

No person ia compelled to fence his 
land unie** he so prefers. If his land 
is not feace-l the neighbors' cattle сло
ти be lawfully restrained from his field* 
or umnclosed ground. But if he wishes 

bis own land in any way he must 
ce out the animali ol other person*. . 

Anil thu«, in many case*, the cost of 
protection will amount to much more 
than the value of the animals kept out. 
Right and justice should compel every 
man to lake care of his own stock, and 
to do this will then fie all the fencing 
needed. Many a poor man is forced to 
fence his land at onerous cost, to pre 
■err.» bis crops from the wandering 
stock of a much richer ueighbor. And 
this ia a cause of much discontent—C. 
N. W.

cuse. But, naturally enouga, those who 
neglect are generally laxy and inefficient 
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